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    1. Chapter 1: Introduction

It took a few months of over coming writer's block, but here is the
sequel to Frost Wolf. I hope you all enjoy the first
chapter.

Disclaimer: Miraculous Ladybug is owned by Thomas Austruc and
Zagtoon. The only characters I own are Jayden, Icee, Frost Wolf, and
other oc's that will show up in later chapters.

* * *

><p>It has been a week since Jayden moved to Paris, attended CollÃ¨ge
FranÃ§oise Dupont, and fought a supervillain alongside Ladybug and
Cat Noir as Frost Wolf. There was no akuma attack the rest of that
week and Jayden used that time to explore Paris a little more.
NathanaÃ«l even invited him to take a tour of the Eiffel tour on last
Saturday (<strong>forgetting<strong> to mention Juleka and Rose would
accompany them). Now it was a new week and Jayden was up and
sketching for his project as part of the art club.

"Great, I have all the characters in place!" he stretched and
massaged his right arm from drawing with no break, "Now what can use
for a background?"

Icee hopped on top of Jayden's head. That was her go to place
whenever boy was drawing as she dubs it her _soft blanket_, "This



isn't your best work, Jayden. It's all scribble scrabble and
small."

"These are thumbnail sketches Icee," Jayden smiled as he showed her a
previous page, "Sort of like taking notes, but you draw the notes out
to get ideas on how a piece should look."

"So are you going to draw the finished piece in your sketchbook?" the
artic wolf kwami asks.

Jayden went back to the current sketch, "Nope. On the wall in the
school's courtyard. Mr. Damocles allowed the art club to paint two
pieces of artwork for everyone to see. I thought you were wake last
Thursday to see me paint?"

"Not really," Icee rubbed his black hair, "Sometimes I nod off after
you give me a cream-cheese croissant."

"They are pretty good," Jayden agreed as he flipped back to another
page. He was looking over the design of a dragon superhero he was
going to include in his sketch. Icee moved to his forehead to see the
picture better.

"Is that a dragon themed super hero?" she asked curiously.

Jayden quickly flipped back to the thumbnail again, "Yeah. Last
Thursday we could paint whatever we wanted to on the walls; today, we
have to paint a tribute to Ladybug and Cat Noir. I was trying to
think out of the box so I added Frost Wolf, Volpina, and a few made
up heroes to round everything out."

Icee smiled and nodded her head to show her approval, "I can't wait
to see them in your anime style of drawing."

"Why thank you my little kwami for your critique," Jayden patted Icee
on her head gently with his index finger. The wolf kwami moved to his
sketchbook afterwards.

"And I really love how you used 'Jul**eka**' as an inspiration for
the dragon hero!" she smiled so hard that it looked painful.

Jayden gasped and blushed at her comment, "Iâ€¦ umâ€¦"

"And she's holding Frost Wolf hand as they leap," Icee squealed, "An
artist in love! Let's hope Volp**ina **doesn't get jealous of the
competition."

Jayden hung his head down low so she wouldn't see his blush, "Do you
have to say their names like that? Not that I have feelings for
Volpina anyway." Suddenly, Icee nuzzled his left cheek,
"Icee?"

"You're such a sweet, yet, shy boy," she looked Jayden straight in
the eyes, "I'm pretty sure any girl would love a guy who can draw
them as well as you can."

"Hehehe," that's all Jayden could say. Sometimes he wonder if
Ladybug's and Cat Noir's kwami were as sweet and playful as
Icee.



"Jayden?"

Icee flew into his backpack as the sound of footsteps grew closer. It
was Jayden's Mother. She was surprised to find her son up and
prepared for school, especially on a Monday morning.

"Dressed, fresh, and looking the best," Mrs. Beryll rubbed her sons
head, "Am I to assume you're enjoying Paris?"

Jayden twirled his mechanical pencil, "Very, very much Mom. I'm glad
to have a friend as nice as NathanaÃ«l for once."

"That was kind of him to show you around Paris over the weekend," Ms.
Beryll added, "and very sneaky of him to turn it into a double
date."

Jayden dropped his pencil, "Sayâ€¦ say what?"

Ms. Beryll gave a playful smile similar to Icee's, "His two friends.
I remember a sketch of the tall girl being in your book that you left
on the couch Friday night. Did you show it to her?"

Jayden felt his blush coming back again and quickly looked at his
watch, "Would you look at the time. I need to leave for school! Love
you mom, bye!"

"Jayden!" Ms. Beryll held up his sketchbook, "Forgetting
something?"

Jayden scratched the back of his head and chuckled, "Thanks
mom."

When Jayden left the house, Icee sat on his shoulder.

"Looks like momma and I agree on the same thing."

Jayden held his right palm upward, "Which is?"

"Jayleka!" Icee answered.

Jayden shook his head and whispered, "Shipping Icee?
Really?"

Unknown to the duo, an old man and his kwami watched them from across
the street. The old man wearing sunglasses to blend in of
course.

"So Icee and her Miraculous holder did arrive in Paris, Master," said
the Kwami.

The _Master_ lowered his sunglasses, "At the perfect time as well
Wayzz. With my new job I'll be able to keep a closer eye on the four
of them."

"Four of them?" asked Wayzz, his antenna twitching, "You mean three.
Just Ladybug, Cat Noir, and Frost Wolf."

"Do you not sense a certain _fox_ in the area?" Master chuckled.

* * *



><p>"Just one more day!" Alya sighs dreamily, "Just one more day
until Miss Bustier returns."<p>

Marinette agreed, "That's a relief. Ms. Mendeleiev goes through the
power point notes too fast. I barely have any notes from last
week."

Adrien turned around in his desk and held out his literature folder,
"You can see my notes Marinette."

"Anks Thadrien," Marinette quickly corrected herself, "I mean, thanks
Adrien!"

"Are those last week's notes?"

In the blink of an eye, Chloe swiped the folder from Adrien's grasp,
"Thanks a lot Adrikens!"

Marinette glared at Chloe as she sat down with Sabrina. Why that girl
had to pick on her, let alone the entire school, was beyond
her.

"It's okay," Adrien touched her hand with his, "I'll give you the
notes after class."

If it wasn't for Alya elbowing her twice, Marinette would have stayed
a red statute, "Sweet!"

"Settle down class, settle down!" Ms. Mendeleiev entered the
classroom and stood at the front desk. She eyeballed the entire
classroom like a hawk. Her gaze stopped at the desk in the upper
right hand corner, "Where are NathanaÃ«l and Jayden?"

"Probably skipping class to attend one of those geek conventions,"
Chloe joked, earning a laugh from Sabrina.

"That's funny coming from the girl who cosplays as Ladybug," Alya
stated.

Ms. Mendeleiev intervened before Chloe could remark, "That's enough!
They'll find out later that you all are getting a seat arrangement in
my class. Do Not Say One Negative Word About This!"

The class was silent. No one wanted Ms. Mendeleiev to become
akumatized again.

"And now my last announcement," She continued, "we have another
student new to your class. Come in and introduce yourself
Lila."

"Hi, I'm Lila Bell-Donna."

All eyes were on the girl in the orange jacket and black dress
walking into the room. Ms. M noticed that the boys, save for Ivan,
were giving her staring at her more intensely than the girls.

"Ivan, thank you for being a good gentleman unlike the rest of your
classmates."



Ivan looked confused, "Thanks missâ€¦ I guess."

Ms. Mendeleiev wasn't entirely correct on the situation. Adrien was
staring at Lila because she looked familiar to him. Her necklace and
hairstyle (bar the color) reminded him of someone he couldn't recall
at the time. The same thought was racing through Marinette's mind
right now.

Likewise, Lila had a feeling of dÃ©jÃ  vu when passing by Adrien and
Marinette. A curious smile formed on her face. _That girlâ€¦ could
she be Ladybug? And Adrien Agresteâ€¦ up close he looks like Cat
Noir. This should interesting. Maybe my little Gelo Lupo is here
to._

    2. Chapter 2: A Miraculous Akumatization

Author's Note: I wasn't expecting chapter two to be this long, but I
think it flows into chapter 3 smoothly.

* * *

><p>Chapter 2: A Miraculous Akumatization<p>

"Well done everyone, well done! I can see the tremendous amount of
effort each and every one of you put into your paintings!"

Theo Barbeau was known to have many jobs with his major one being a
freelance artist. The day Mr. Damocles commissioned him to sculpt a
statue of the school's mascot is when he noticed a couple of students
entering the art club. He could see that the students were very
talented and that their artwork should go on display for their fellow
classmates to see.

Suddenly, the timer Theo had set up went off, "Okay everyone, that's
our twenty minute break!"

Everyone dropped their art supplies and relaxed. Snacks were being
passed around for students in case they didn't bring their own from
home.

"Who knew painting could be so tiring," Jayden sighed as he plopped
down next to Nathanael, "My entire arm's about to fall off."

"Maybe you should have stuck to just Ladybug and Cat Noir," Nathanael
said as he looked at Jayden's work, "I recognize Volpina and that new
Frost Wolf guy, but who are the others?"

"There just ideas I had to make the painting less- empty," Jayden
answered, "What do you think?"

"It's really good. You still need to work on your line weights, but
each hero's design fits in with Ladybug and Cat Noir," Nathanael
smiled. He looked at the dragon girl more closely and noticed
something, "Now that dragon girl, she reminds me of a certain
someone."

"Is- is it really that noticeable?" Jayden felt his cheeks turn red.
He bet Icee was laughing at him right now.



"Yeah, but I doubt anyone would inspect it the way I did," Nathanael
smiled, giving his friend a pat on the shoulders, "You should totally
show Juleka that drawing you made of her last week though."

Jayden flipped his hair up, "That's funny; my mom asked if I showed
it to her on our 'double date' Saturday."

"Double date?" Nathanael repeated.

"When a friend shows up at your door with two girls I'm pretty sure
most parents consider it a double date, Nath," Jayden explained to
him with a sly smile.

Nathanael couldn't disagree with that. His own parents could be a
little embarrassing at times, "Sometimes my parents would assume
Juleka or Rose were Marinette when I- had a crush on her."

"Had?" Jayden tried to cover up his smirk.

The tomato haired boy gave his friend a playful jab in the shoulder,
"Yes, had a crush on her!"

After sharing a laugh, the two boys talked for a good few minutes.
They critiqued each other's painting. Talked about recent movies they
have seen and one's they plan on watching next. When their break was
only twelve minutes, Icee whispered to Jayden so she could get
something to eat.

"I'm going to wash my hands so I won't have paint all over my food,"
Jayden got up and walked toward the men's restroom
quickly.

Nathanael shrugged his shoulders, "He could have asked for my hand
sanitizer."

After Jayden was in the restroom, he let Icee out of his backpack so
she could enjoy her croissant. He was washing the dried paint off his
hands before eating the sandwich he packed for himself. The wolf
kwami let out a snicker with each bite she took of the pastry. She
noticed the look her miraculous holder was giving her.

"I'm only enjoying my croissant," she giggled.

* * *

><p>After the literature class was over, Ms. Mendeleiev instructed
the students to stay in the room as they would have a new P.E.
instructor while Mr. Argencourt was handling a family matter. Since
Lila was in the back all by herself, Marinette and Alya were going to
sit with her, but Chloe too it upon herself to give the girl a
<em>welcome<em> of her own.

"Get one thing straight, Lila!" Chloe was right in the new girls face
explaining her made up polices, "Adrien is mine; do you hear me?
M-I-N-E! You can have Kim, Max, Nino, the two losers who are not
here, and the other boys at this school for all I care!"

"Chloe," Adrien sighed as Nino patted him on the shoulder, "You're
making a big deal out of nothing."



Lila looked from Adrien to Chloe, "Is this because I looked at him
when I walked in? I was just surprised to see a famous model that's
all."

Chloe gasped, "How dare you talk about Adrien as if he's just
another-"

"Just leave her alone Chloe," Alya demanded as she got in between the
two girls.

"We don't need you bothering every new student who comes to our
class!" Marinette added.

"I'm just explaining the rules to her Mr. and Mrs. New Student
Protection Squad," Chloe shot back at them.

"Who made up these rules?" everyone looked at Lila, "the royal court
of the _Queen Bee_?"

Everyone laughed at Lila's joke, even Sabrina who made sure Chloe
didn't see her. The daughter of the mayor marched back to her seat
fuming.

"First it's the American boy and now an Italian girl. What's so great
about this school that foreigners want to attend it!?"

"Well a few talented students are creating beautiful pieces of
artwork in the courtyard."

Everyone looked at the door to see Mr. Fu leaning against with his
arms and legs crossed. Marinette and Adrien were surprised to see the
old man which earned them confused looks from both Alya and Nino.
Lila was also surprised, but she kept a steady face.

"My name is Mr. Fu and I am the new P.E. instructor." The elderly man
took a bow as he introduced himself.

"What happened to Mr. Argencourt?" Kim asked.

"I'm afraid he's a little busy with a personal matter," Mr. Fu tried
to recall his exact words, "Something about running. Maybe a
marathon? Anyway, he'll still have time to teach his fencing class
for those of you that take it."

Nino raised his hand to get the teacher's attention, "So Mr. Fu sir,
what are we going to do today."

Mr. Fu looked around the classroom at the many students. He glanced
twice at Adrien, Marinette, and Lila flashing them a quick
wink.

"Like I was saying before, there are beautiful paintings by your
fellow students in the courtyard. Why not take a gander at these
master pieces?"

* * *

><p>"This is the start of a strange week Tikki," Marinette walked
behind her classmates so she could speak to her kwami in private,
"first this new girl, Lila, who looks just like Volpina is in our



class. Now Master Fu is our P.E. instructor?"<p>

Tikki thought over the situation for a bit, "I doubt this Lila girl
is Volpina, Marinette."

"But her necklace," Marinette recalled, "it was shaped like
Volpina's."

"Was it orange, white, and had black lines on it?" Tikki asked.

Now that Marinette thinks about it, Lila's necklace was just a red
color, "I guess I was just jumping to conclusions. Although I wonder
what Master Fu is doing here?"

"Even guardians of the miraculous need to make a living," Tikki joked
as she dived back down into Marinette's purse.

Marinette laughed a little as well. Maybe she was just overthinking
things a tad bit. Alya came running up to her as if she got another
scoop on Ladybug defeating an akuma. She was out of breathe and
everything.

"Girl! You've got to see some of the Ladybug and Cat Noir
artwork!"

It was a mystery how Alya was able to drag Marinette around when she
_really _was out of breathe. She and Master Fu were right though. The
painting's, not just of Ladybug and Cat Noir, were amazing. If she
wasn't too busy saving the world as Ladybug, Marinette would
definitely join this club to show her fashion designs.

"Hey, this one look familiar to you Marinette?" Alya showed her one
of the paintings from last Thursday. It was of an akumatized villain
who technically wasn't a villain in the eyes of the painter.

"That's Evillu- I mean Super Nathan!" Marinette quickly corrected
herself. She noticed another character shaking hands with him, "I
guess Nathanael decided to give him a sidekick."

"That's actually Jayden's character: _The_ _Amazing Alchemist_," the
two girls turned around to see Nino taking a picture of the painting,
"He and Nathanael decided to paint on the different sides of the
pillar to show off their different art styles."

A flash from Rose's camera went off. Since she was part of the
scrapbook club, she was taking pictures of the art club for the
student yearbook.

"I can't believe Nathanael didn't tell us about this!" Rose said with
excitement in her voice, "I could have taken photos while the club
members painted on Thursday."

"Maybe it was a last minute thing since the coordinator isn't a
teacher here," said Juleka. She looked at the painting on the pillar,
"Nathanael wasn't kidding when he said Jayden liked to draw anime
style art. It's totally awesome."

"You're an anime fan Juleka?" Marinette asked her gothic
classmate.



"Yep. Akame Ga Kill, Naruto, Hunter x Hunter, Sword Art Online, and
Bleach are a few of my favorites," she answered.

Nino rubbed his chin and smiled, "Well if you like his Amazing
Alchemist painting, you'll definitely like his Ladybug one. Nathanael
did a pretty awesome comic book cover to."

"Oh boy!" Rose got her camera ready to take more pictures, "Where are
they? I could use a few more pictures."

Nino led everyone across the courtyard. Along the way, Lila called
out to Marinette and Alya. She thought the two would be some nice
company and could help her get used to being in a new school.

"You two don't mind if I tag along do you?" Lila held her hands
behind her back and rubbed her heel against the floor.

"Not at all new girl," Alya smiled, placing an arm around the girls
shoulder, "We are the _New Student Protection Squad_."

"But, I think anyone who could make a joke on Chloe like that should
be the leader of the protection squad," Marinette laughed along with
the two girls.

The three of them caught up to Nino, Juleka, and Rose. They saw
Adrien talking to Nathanael and Jayden about their paintings. From
Adrien's tone, he was giving a positive critique of both paintings.
Hearing Adrien describe Ladybug in the paintings as bold, courageous,
and a strong leader made Marinette blush a little.

"Both of you are really amazing artist!" Adrien complimented,
"Nathanael, your painting should be on the cover of a Ladybug comic
book. And Jayden, your painting should be the poster for an anime
movie about Ladybug and Cat Noir."

Nathanael smiled, "Thanks Adrien. That means a lot coming from
someone who's a huge Ladybug fan."

Jayden, looking down, nodded in agreement, "Nath's right. I was
afraid you were going to say something about me giving Ladybug
ribbons, a staff, and adding the extra heroes I made up."

"No no, their cool!" Adrien reassured, "I can tell you put a lot of
effort to have them fit in with Ladybug and Cat Noir."

Nathanael elbowed Jayden in the shoulder. He remembered saying
similar words to him earlier. Jayden smiled as he read his friend's
eyes. Just a little nervous about showing his art
skills.

Flash!

"This is definitely going in the yearbook!" Rose giggled as she
showed everyone around her the picture, "It's rare to see Nathanael
smile like this."

Rose couldn't be more right. Nathanael was actually showing some
teeth with this smile. He felt a little embarrass after Rose pointed
that and the fact that everyone, but Lila agreed with her. Speaking
of Lila, Nathanael noticed her looking in Jayden's direction.



"Are you a new student?" everyone looked from Nathanael to Lila, "I
don't remember seeing you around her before."

"Why yes I am. My name's Lila Bell-Donna and I moved here from
Italy," She looked back at Jayden. _He looks like Frost Wolf just as
Marinette and Adrien look similar to Ladybug and Cat Noir. Then
there's Master Fu being here to._

"Wow! I can't believe they let someone actually paint this on the
school walls!"

Chloe approached the group with a diva-like stroll. She glanced over
Jayden's painting and simply shook her head, "I mean look how
terrible it is."

"How so?" Jayden crossed his arms and raised an eyebrow, "I made sure
the anatomy was right, I studied the Eiffel Tower-"

"It looks so girly!" Chloe laughed, "It's so unrealistic unlike these
other paintings. Just look at their eyes!"

Adrien and Marinette were about to going to talk to Chloe. However,
Nathanael and Juleka beat them to the punch.

"Everyone was free to paint in any art style they wished Chloe!"
Nathanael said boldly, "Just because it isn't realistic doesn't make
it automatically bad."

"And the artwork isn't **girly**, it's just animesque," Juleka's
voice was low, but her body language made up for it. She put her hand
on Jayden's shoulder, "And Jayden makes some really awesome artwork
in that style."

"Andâ€¦," Jayden tried to hid the blush across his nose, "if you have
a problem with anything else you should have painted your own tribute
to Ladybug."

"And ruin my outfit? I don't think so," Chloe flipped her ponytail
and began to walk away, "That's why my father hires professional
painters to paint for me. If they were here, they would totally say
you'll never amount to anything drawing stuff like that. Not to
mention Ladybug, she would probably hate you for making her look like
a dork with those ribbons."

As much as everyone told Jayden to ignore any harsh words from Chloe,
that actually hurt a little. It brought back a few memories from his
previous school. The constant mocking of geek, nerd, and loser flew
through his mind. Those were just the clean names he was called back
then.

* * *

><p>Ms. Mendeleiev kept to her word.<p>

The science teacher had placed blue index cards with a student's name
at each table. The card even read on the back "Move this card and
your sitting right next to me for the entire year" on the back of it.
No one dared to move any card off the table.



Marinette was worried about Jayden though. Would he become the next
akumatized victim? The question was flowing through her mind at the
moment. Even Alya still being at her table couldn't ease her
stress.

"Something on your mind girl?" Alya could see how tense she
was.

"It's Jayden," Marinette drew an imaginary butterfly shape with her
fingers, "You don't think he'll be akumatized do you?"

Alya hesitated, "â€¦That's a tough question to answer Marinette. That
Hawk Moth guy can feel any negative emotion from what I observed and
experienced."

Marinette sighed, resting her head in her hands, "I wish there was
something we could to make sure it doesn't happen for sure."

"Maybe I could post his and Nathanael's paintings on the blog and beg
Ladybug to critique them," Alya suggested, liking the idea
herself.

That actually gave Marinette a better idea.

"No way!"

Jayden had only meant for Nathanael to hear that as Marinette, Alya,
Max, Alix, and Ivan looked at him for a moment. He leaned down to
whisper in Nathanael's ear. The red head smiled as they walked toward
their seats.

"Nathanael," Marinette called, "Is Jayden okay?"

"Yeah," Nathanael looked at Jayden, "I think he's going to feel a lot
better now."

Alya smirked, "I get the feeling I know why."

"What do you mean?" Marinette just received an eye roll from Alya as
an answer to the question.

"Jayden!"

Everyone looked to the door to see Sabrina. No sign of Chloe at
all.

"Mr. Damocles wants to see you in his office."

"Okayâ€¦," Jayden got up and followed the girl out the room. He
wondered what the headmaster could want with him. Hopefully, it
wasn't his science grades.

* * *

><p>"What gives Sabrina?" Jayden looked into the room to find it
empty, "The only thing in Mr. Damocles office is his owl
paintings."<p>

"I think we should be asking you that question!"



Jayden almost fell over at the sound of the new voice. He turned
around to see Chloe holding a book.

His gasped as it wasn't just any book. It was his sketchbook. She
would be the last person he would let peek at its contents.

"A lot of interesting doodles in here," Chloe flipped through the
pages as if she was reading one of her magazines, "A bunch of that
one hit wonder Frost Wolf. Some of Ladybug, Cat Noir, and Volpina.
Weird looking creaturesâ€¦"

Jayden tried to grab his sketchbook from Chloe, but she moved out of
the way.

"Look Sabrina, he was the one who drew that stupid girl next to
Nathanael's supervillain!"

"He's a boy!" Jayden whined, "How did you get my sketchbook!? It was
in my backpack after I was done painting!"

"Sabrina took it while I was mouthing off your painting," Chloe
looked at her assistant, "She actually did something right for
once."

"Being as quiet as a mouse comes in handy sometimes," Sabrina
smiled.

"And you know what?" Chloe ripped out a page from the sketchbook. Her
smile grew wider at Jayden's shocked expression, "This one is my
absolute favorite."

"Chloeâ€¦," Jayden was petrified as he looked at the picture he drew
of Juleka his first day at the school. It had a mustache and horns
drawn on by Chloe.

"Before you even ask why," Chloe moved closer to him as he fell to
his knees, "This is payback for getting me detention last
week!"

"Revenge for half an hour!?" Jayden yelled back, "And it's your own
fault! You tried to get Nathanael in trouble just for the fun of
it!"

Chloe said no words.

With the flick of her arm, she tossed the sketchbook into a garbage
can on the courtyard floor. She took one glance at the drawing of
Juleka and motioned Sabrina to follow her to class.

"First you want to be friends with Nathanael," Chloe walked past
Jayden, who was still on his knees, "Now you have a crush Juleka?
You're just desperate for friends. You were probably just like them
back in your American school weren't you? And News flash, Juleka
would never like you anyway because she and pixie girl are close like
that! I wonder how they would react to seeing this?"

That was all Jayden could handle. He got up and ran down the stairs,
tears flying from his eyes.

He didn't care that his backpack was still in the classroom. He



didn't care who saw him running.

One man did care about his emotions.

From inside a mysterious observatory, a man shouts, "Nooroo,
transform me!"

The man transforms into Hawk Moth. He stretches at the sensation of
negative emotions.

"An anime fan with a broken heart and conflicting thoughts. His
emotions are swimming in a sea of negativity right now. The perfect
bait for my little akuma!"

A dark purple butterfly flies away from the observatory into the
daylight of Paris.

* * *

><p>"Jaydenâ€¦," Icee was trying to comfort him. The whole time she
was inside his jacket pocket. If she would have stayed in his back,
maybe she could have warned him, "You can't listen to that girl.
She'sâ€¦ she'sâ€¦ she'sâ€¦"<p>

"I know what you're going to say Icee," Jayden rested his head in his
knees. His pants were drenched with tears, "Maybe Chloe was right and
I just didn't realize it until now. Nathanael likes art as much as I
do. Juleka speaks in a soft tone like I did back home when I wanted
to be ignored by the bullies."

"That's not being desperate Jayden!" Icee pulled on the boy's hair,
trying to get him to budge, "Being desperate is that Chloe girl!
You've seen how she handles students not from your homeroom.
Nathanael, Juleka, and Rose are your friends. Remember
Saturday?"

Jayden looked up, his eyes still running like waterfalls. The little
kwami has seen Jayden upset before, but this was the second time
she's seen him cry like this.

"The four of you had a great time," Icee sat on his knees, "The three
of them liked your painting. Not just because they're your friends,
but for the fact that they you as a talented-"

The akuma was approaching Jayden. Icee panicked as the boy looked at
her in confusion.

"Icee? What's wrong?"

"Akuma!"

"I'm not in the mood to transform again. Let Ladybug and Cat
Noiiii-"

It was too late. The akuma entered the only item Jayden had with him,
the wolf watch miraculousâ€¦

End
file.


